TC Officials Present: Dave Meggers, vice chair (KA DOT)

Liaisons Present: Henry Lacinak, Keith Platte, Claire Kim

TC Update Issues and Concerns

Membership Status - OK

Testing Issues and concerns

1) No test deck
2) One supplier created some resistance. (Wanted testing of product at 230°F) No longer shows up at meetings.
3) No point in doing test deck - Difficult to evaluate deck
   What we need is to determine test needed for material.
       a) Polyesters, epoxy, epoxy acrylates, epoxy urethanes, methacrylates
           a. Type III for epoxy specification exists
           b. AASHTO-AGC-ARTBA Task Force 34 - Oct 95 (Mike Sprinkel, Virginia DOT, Research Unit) - covers 4 types of materials
              1. New materials are not covered in work from Task Force 34. (Epoxy acrylates)
           c. Many states currently require AASHTO M235 Type III epoxy (ASTM Standard C881) does not work for epoxy viscosity, gel time and elongation (higher for overlay). Compressive strength in 3 & 24 hours requirements are added along with tensile strength.
              d. ACI has specification currently in use. (Mike Stenko)
           b) Run material through specific tests
              a. Need lab(s) which are AASHTO accredited.
4) Current plan of attack
a) Set up testing work plan using work from AASHTO-AGC-ARTBA Task Force 34 as a start.

b) Solicit states for lab testing site. If none available, we will solicit private lab.

c) Solicit states for specs (test methods) for products. Add tests where needed.

---

**Work Plan: Issues and concerns**

1) List test to be run
2) Determine lab to run tests (state or private)
3) Define work plan to include applicable testing
4) Solicit state specs - AASHTO will send out request to send info to Ken or Dave.

---

**General comments**

1) Testing Fee - to be determined after testing methods are determined.
2) Annual Meeting Time and Slot - OK with format from last year.